Okanagan Landing Elementary Student Expectations
Be Respectful

Be Responsible

Be Safe

All Settings

Gym/
Assemblies

Hallways

*Follow directions
*Use a polite and
calming voice
*Be a bucket filler
*No hats or gum
*Wear school
appropriate clothing or
headgear
*Stop and listen to
announcements
* Treat others the way
you want to be treated
*Take care of yourself
and property
*Accept outcomes of
your behaviour
*Return all equipment
*Permission needed to
leave school grounds
*Report unsafe/unkind
behaviours
*Technology needs to
be stored in backpack
*Use” Stop, Think, Go”
*Keep hands, feet , and
objects to yourself
*Use equipment and
materials properly
*Walk in all areas of the
school
*Stay seated when
eating
*Technology is only to
be used for educational
or medical purposes

*Quiet transition to
and from gym
*Show proper listening
behaviours
*Quietly sit and stand
*Proudly sing/sign
O’Canada
*Eyes and ears
focussed on speaker

*Follow directions
*Use quiet inside
voices
*Keep hands, feet, and
objects to yourself
*Line up with a phone
pass to use the phone
*Keep phone call short
*Phone is not to
arrange playdates
*Use appropriate exits
and entrances
*Respond promptly to
bell
*Keep hallways clean
and tidy
*Be polite to visitors,
staff, and students
*Remove outside
footwear during winter
weather
*No talking when
travelling in the halls
during class time
*Walk in the halls
*Travel on the right
hand side
*No eating and
drinking in the hallways

*Wear clean nonmarking inside shoes
*Wear appropriate
gym clothing
*Applause at
appropriate times
*Respond to signals
from speaker
*Return equipment to
equipment room
*Be on time, be
prepared, and stay
seated for
presentation
*Enter and exit gym in
an orderly fashion
*Follow gym routines
*Follow instructions
from adults
*Keep hands, feet, and
objects to yourself

Washrooms/
Change rooms

Playground

Office

Bus

*Respect privacy of
others
*Use quiet inside
voices
*Treat others as you
want to be treated

*Follow directions of
supervising adults
*Understand and
follow the rules of the
game
*Take turns and share
*Include others
*Encourage others
*Stay outside

*Enter and exit
through main door
*Wait your turn quietly
*Be polite
*Use manners

*Follow directions of
bus driver
*Use quiet voices
*Keep hands, feet, and
objects to yourself

*Keep washrooms
clean and tidy
*Use bathroom
equipment properly
(flush toilet)
*Wash and dry hands
*Use designated
washrooms
*Collect all personal
belongings from
change room

*Use appropriate
language
*Accept consequences
of your actions
*Problem solve your
conflicts (Stop, Think,
Go)
*Return into the school
promptly and quietly

*Respect the
secretary’s work space
*Check in at the office
when arriving late, or
leaving early

*Remain sitting when
bus is moving
*Pick up after yourself
*No vandalism
*Be on time for the bus
*Line up in single file
before boarding the
bus

*Walk to and from
washroom
*Wash hands
*Use soap and paper
towel
*Keep washrooms
clean

*Report unsafe
behaviours
*Use all equipment
appropriately
*Stay within
boundaries
*No tackling, wrestling,
snowballs, face washes
*Walk bikes and
scooters on/off school
grounds
*Stay off railings

*Adult and student
secretaries only using
office equipment

*Stay seated on bus
*Face the front
*Keep feet on the floor
in front of you
*Keeps arms inside the
bus
*Do not throw objects
out of bus windows
*Stay in the bus area
while waiting for the
bus

